SEAWEEK DISCOVERIES
on the EYRE PENINSULA

14th & 15th February
Lincoln Marine Science Centre

Start the year by gaining up to 12.5 hours of T&D accreditation at a weekend marine education workshop. Due to the immense success of previous MESA teacher workshops in other regions, we are now offering an opportunity for teachers in the Eyre Peninsula region to participate in this fun and unique workshop.

Workshop outcomes:

- Development of content knowledge
- Development of pedagogical processes
- Development of field skills
- Networking with like-minded individuals, NGOs and government representatives
- Increased awareness of regional biodiversity and marine management programs
- Increased awareness of available resources for marine education (including IT)

To assist in developing these outcomes we offer: 3 field trips, including the opportunity to meet a seahorse breeder; presentations on South Australian marine flora and fauna, the Great Australian Bight Marine Park and marine planning; resource session and ICT session.

Cost includes lunch on both days, morning and afternoon teas and a seafood BBQ.
**Saturday**
Alex Gaut, SA Representative for the Marine Education Society of Australasia
Diane Ancell, Co-ordinator, Ark On Eyre program
Simon Clark, Manager, Great Australian Bight Marine Park
Marine Planning Team, DEH
“Six hat thinking” exercises
Seahorse tour (optional, please indicate yes or no when booking)
Seafood BBQ
Evening plankton tow & use microscopes to examine plankton

**Sunday**
Rachel Kannussaar & , Eastern & Lower Eyre Coastal Management Officer
Reefwalk
Open Forum
Resource session
ICT session

**Cost**
MESA Members $10
Join MESA at the workshop $37.50
(MESA membership is $27.50 incl. GST)
Participants not joining MESA $50

**Accommodation**
We suggest Kirton Point Caravan Park (8682 2537) as it is immediately adjacent to the workshop venue. Please make your own bookings. Cabins from:
- $30 pn single bunks, no air, no TV, small cooker, fridge, no ensuite (use amenities), bring own bedding (pillow provided)
- $46 pn air con, TV, double bed, microwave, no ensuite (use amenities), bring own bedding (pillow provided)
- $56 pn as above with ensuite

**Enquiries and workshop bookings:**
Alex Gaut  
Ph: 0418 921 849  
Email: octopus@chariot.net.au

Di Ancell  
Ph: 8688 3174  
Email: ancell.diane@saugov.sa.gov.au

For the whole program please check these websites:
www.mesa.edu.au  
www.arkoneyre.sa.gov.au